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Assist Chinese students in Australia: AVCC
The Australian ViceThancellors' Committee (AVCC) yesterday urged the Federal Government to
consider offering financial assistance to Chinese students in Australia.
In   a   letter   to   the   Federal   Minister   of   Employment,
Education and Training, Mr Dawkins, the chairman of the
AVCC,  Professor  Brian  Wilson  said  that  events  in  China

. jould have severe inplications for Chinese students abroad.
He  said  the  potential  for  withdrawal  of  funds  by  the

Chinese Government was real, and there was an urgent need
to establish a system of financial and emotional support to
help students cope with their immediate problems.

It would be in the best interests of China and Australia if
these students eventually were able to return home to help
develop their country, Professor Wilson said.

He noted that in 1975,  the then Minister for Education,
Mr Beazley obtained approval for a scheme of allowances
for   Vietnamese   and   Cambodian   students   studfug   in
Australia  who  had  been  cut  off  from  funds  because  of
disturbances in their home countries.

Affimative Achon program
On the recommendation of the Equal Opportunity Advisory
Committee, Council has approved the following as the chief
objective of the Affirmative Action program:

E±
Monash University accepts that the objective of
the Affirmative Action program, undertaken in
accordancewiththecommonwealthAffirmative
Action  (Equal  Employment  Opportunity  for
Women)      Act      (1986),      is      a     balanced
representation of women and men on equitable
terms  in  all  courses,  both  undergraduate  and
postgraduate; in all occupational groupings and
classifications;    and    in    all    decision-making
bodies.  (Meeting 3/1989)

The committee has endorsed 14 speciflc objectives for the
program this year, including improved childcare facilities, a
review of maternity leave regulations and sexual harassment
grievance   procedures,   and   training   courses  for   staff  in
recruitment and selection.

Further information' on the program is available from the
Equal Opportunity Co-ordinator,  Dr Margaret James  (ext
4090).

Elwyn Morey hoHday program
The Elwyn Morey Centre will conduct a holiday program for
children aged between four and six from Monday 26 June to
Friday 7 July.

Sessions will run from 9 am to noon and from 1 pin to 4
pin.  Children  may  be  enrolled  for  a  maximum   of  five

sessions a week. The cost for each child is sO a session.
Enrolments will take place on Friday 16 June from 3 pin

to 4.30 pin.
For further information, contact the centre on ext 2887.

Union catering hour
From Monday 26 June until Friday 7 July, catering hours in
the Union will be as follows:

Small Car - 8 am to 8 pin Mondays to Thursdays, 8 am to
7 pin Fridays.

Grill Room - 9.30 am to 3.30 pin Mondays to Fridays (hot
meals from noon to 2 pin).

Hamburger Bar - 11.45 am to 2 pin.
Cellar Room -11.30-am to 1.30 pin.
Deli - 9.30 am to 2.30 pin.

AITEA management course
The     Australian     Institute     of     Tertiary     Educational
Administrators   (AITEA)   will   conduct   a   three-module
program for middle managers over the coming months.

The first module of "Managing Change Constructively" will
be held from 12-14 July at La Trobe University.

Module two, from  17 July until 8 September, will enable
participants  to  put  into  practice  concepts  and  strategies
covered in module one.  It will involve a half-day session at
La Trobe University.

Module three, an intensive three-day residential workshop,
will be held from 10-13 September at Erskine House, Lorne.

Applications close 12 June.
For further information, contact Mrs Di Barker of Career

Planning and Development on ext 4110.

Security bus service
Security buses will run every half hour between 6 pin and
10.30 pin (not 9.30 pin as reported in last week's SOUND),
Mondays  to  Thursdays.  The  last  bus  will  leave  the  Main
Library at 10.15 pin.

Election news
Monash University Superanrmation Scheme, ("A" and "M")
Nominations   have  been   called   for   the   election   of  one
member administrator by the "A" Scheme members of the
Monash   University   Superannuation   Scheme,   and   one
member  trustee  by members  of the  "M"  S.cheme  who  are
members of the teaching staff.
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The closing date for nominations is 19 June. If more than
one nomination is received for either vacancy, a ballot will
be held on 11 August.

Candidates will hold office until 20 August  1992.

Sunlicht and shadow
Mr Leigh Astbury, a lecturer in Visual Arts, will talk about
Sw#/i.gfef and SA¢dow,  his new book  on  the  painters  of the
Heidelberg   School,   at   a   public   lecture   in   the   Gallery
Theatrette on Tuesday 13 June, begiming at 6 pin. (Drinks
will be served before the talk.)

Computer courses
The following short courses will be offered by the Computer
Centre, beginning on 13 June:   .
PC-WRITE Intermediate (W9C)  13,14 June; 2 ~ 5pm.
Wordperfect Advanced (W3C)  14,  15 June; 9.30am -  1pm.
Spreadsheets Advanced (SS3B)  14,  15 June;  1 - 5pm.
Fundamental VMS Facilities (V3A) 14 June; 9.30am - 1pm.
Introduction  to  the  Apple  Maclntosh  (G6A)  13-16  June;
9am - 2pm.

Those  interested  should  book  early  as  class  sizes  are
limited.

For  further  information,  contact  the  Computer  Centre
(Mathematics Building) on ext 4765.

Channel 10 Young Achiever Awards
The   Young  Achiever  Awards   aim   to   recognise   young
achievers   in  the  fields   of  arts,   technology  and  science,
community service, rural development, career achievement
and sport.

Each  award consists  of a trophy,  a $5000 State Banking
System account and participation in a televised presentation
dinner at the Hilton Hotel.

Applicants must be aged 26 or under on 28 July and have
lived in Victoria for a minimum of two years. Applications
close on 28 July.

For  further  information,  contact  the Academic  Services
Officer, Ms Anne Mennell, on ext 3011, or the Award Office
on 878 0102.

Children at play
More  volunteers  are  needed  to  help in  a  study  on child's
play being conducted in the Psychology Department.

The  study  by  honors  student  Ms  Sue  Neale  requires
children  aged  between  three  and  four  to  attend  two  play
group sessions of about 25 minutes each.

Interestedparentsshouldcontactthedepartmentalgeneral
office on ext 3968, or Ms Neale on 561 8462 (ah).

Scholarships and Fellowships
Italiai. Government Scholarships,  1989-90
The above scholarships are available for courses in the field
of business economics. The courses will run from November
1989 to June  1990.

Benefits include living allowance, fees, tuition and books
and a contribution towards the cost of accommodation.

Applicants  must  hold  a  degree  in  either  engineering,
science, law, economics or business administration.

Application  forms  may  be  obtained  from  the  Director,
Bilateral  Programs  (DEET),  PO  Box  826,  Woden,  ACT
2606.

Applications should be lodged by 15 June.

Natural Science and Engiveering Research Council Of Canada
- International Fellowships

The above fellowships are tenable at Canadian universities
for   research   in   any  field   in   the   natural   sciences   and
encheering.

Benefits  include  a  stipend  of $28,000  pa  plus  travelling
expenses. Applicants must be recent doctoral graduates.

Application  forms  may  be  obtained  from  International
Fellowships,     Scholarships     &    International    Programs
Directorate,   Natural   Sciences   &   Engineering  Research
Council   of  Canada,   200  Kent  Street,   Ottawa,   Ontario,
Canada KIA IH5.

Applications should be lodged by 1 December.
French Government Scientific Fellowships
The above fellowships, tenable for three to six months, are
to  enable Australian  citizens working in  scientific fields to
visit France to further their experience through observation
and participation.

Benefits include a monthly allowance, air travel between
Australia and France, reristration fee and internal travel.

Applicants should preferably be aged between 25 and 45
years, possess appropriate academic qualifications and somr
knowledge of French.                                                                 -`+

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary,
DEET (French Government Scientific Fellowships), PO Box
826, Woden, ACT 2606.

Applications should be lodged by 16 June.
French Government Assistantships,  1990-91.
Awards will be offered to Australian teachers of French, or
final year students who propose teaching French, to take up
positions  as  "assistants"  in  French  high  schools  for  eight
months from  1 October  1990.

Benefits  include  a  living  allowance  and  assistance  with
accommodation and medical expenses.

Applicants must be Australian citizens, preferably single,
and under 30 years of age. They must also be prepared to
return  to  Australia  to  teach  French  at  the  end  of  their
assistantships.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from  the Secretary,  DEBT  (French  Government
Assistantships), P0 Box 826, Woden, ACT 2606.

Applications should be lodged by 31 August.
Japanese Government (Monbusho) Scholarships
The   above   scholarships   are   offered   in   1990   to   both
undergraduate and postgraduate students in various fields of
study.

Applicants should be Australian citizens. Undergraduate
students should be aged between 17 and 22 years on 1 April
1990, and postgraduates or final year students under 35 years
on 1 April 1990.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Secretary, DEET (Japanese Government
Monbusho Scholarships), PO Box 826, Woden, ACT 2606.

Applications should be lodged by 21 July.
Milthorpe Memorial Award
The above award is offered to postgraduate students in plant
biology who wish to pursue a part of their research program
at Macquarie University, NSW.

In 1990, the award will be valued at $1000.
Application   forms   and   further   information   may   be

obtained from  the Reristrar,  Macquarie  University,  NSW
2109. Telephone (02) 805 7663.

Applications should be lodged by 31 January 1990.



The Benians Fellowship
Applications are invited from members of the academic staff
on  leave  of  abse.nee  who  wish  to  undertake  study  and
research as a member of St John's College, Cambridge.

Candidates  who  have  held  university  posts  (including
visiting fellowships) in the UK in the five years immediately
preceding the academic year 1990-91 will not be considered.

Benefits  include  accommodation  in  the  college  and  an
honorarium of £1,250 a year.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.

Applications  for  the  Fellowship  sbould be  made  to  the
Master, St John's College, Cambridge C82 1TP, UK.

Applications should be lodged by 1 September.
Har:kness Fellowships -  1989 Awards
Four fellowships for study and travel in the United States
are available, teflable for between one year and 21 months.
Applicants must be over 21 and preferably under 36 years of
age.  The awards include  fares to the  United States,  living
and   family   allowances,   travel   allowances   and   research
expenses.
`   Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher

LDegree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.
Applications  should  be  lodged  with  the  office  by  31

August.
Australian   Tobacco    Research   Foundation   Postgraduate
Scl.olarships.
Applications  are  invited  for  financial  assistance  from  the
Australian   Tobacco   Research   Foundation   to   conduct
research into the relationship between tobacco smoking and
health and disease in its widest context.

Scholarships are awarded initially for one year but may be
renewed  for  one  or  more  years.  They  will  beSn  on  1
January  1990.  Stipends  will  be  paid  according  to  relevant
National  Health   and  Medical   Research   Council  scales.
Family allowances are payable.

Application forms and brochures may be  obtained from
the   Medical   Secretary,   Scientific   Advisory   Committee,
Australian Tobacco Research Foundation, PO Box 20, Rose
Bay, NSW 2029.

Applications should be lodged by 30 June.

`;elecom Australia Education Fellowship
Eight fellowships tenable at the applicant's current university
or  institute  of study  are  available  for  the  final  year  of  a
relevant  undergraduate  four-year   course  -   for   example,
engineering, science/endneering, science honors, computer
science honors.

Benefits  include  a  stipend  of  $75cO  plus  paid  vacation
work  at  the  Telecom  Australia  Research  Laboratories  in
Clayton.

Further information is available from the Higher Degree
and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.

Applications should be lodged by 30 June.

Research Grants
NH&MRC Applied Health Sciences Fellowships
The purpose of this fellowship scheme is to provide training
in scientific research methods, including those of the social
and behavioral sciences, which can be applied to any area of
clinical  or  community  medicine.  Proposals  in  the  virology
area would be of particular interest.

The fellowships  are  usually awarded  for  a  maximum  of
three years, and are open to Australian citizens or overseas
graduates with permanent Australian resident status.
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Applications    should   be    lodged   with   the    Research
Administration Office by 21 July.
National Youth Affairs Research Scheme
This scheme was established by the Commonwealth and the
states  to  facilitate  research  into  the  social,  political  and
economic  factors  affecting  young  people.  Priority  will  be
given to projects in the fonowing areas:

•      Young people and consumer credit -To provide
a     comprehensive     overview     of    the     factors,
circumstances and social issues involved in the use
of credit fachities by young people.

•      Young Aboriginal people and Health -To provide
an  overview  of  the  health  issues  affecting  young
Aborichal people.

Applications   should   be   lodged   with   the   Research
Administration Office by 23 June.
Australian National Council on AIDS
Applications are invited to support research in areas relating
to HIV infection and its prevention. Grants may be awarded
for  terms  of one,  two  or  three  years.  Preference  may be
given to collaborative proposals  and to those which make
use of existing resources. Priority areas include:

•      Behavior  -  changes  in  risk behavior  patterns  and
efficacy  of  stratedes   designed  to   modify  these
patterns,   especially   couuselling;   neuropsychiatric
manifestations of HIV infection; and measurement
of AIDS-related risk behaviors.

•      Epidemiology      -      Prevalence      surveys      of
sexual/behavioral  habits   and  antibody  status  in
various groups; and dynamics and modelling of the
AIDS epidemic.

•      Virology/Immunology -Antiviral drug development
and screening; diagnostic kits; vaccine development
and evaluation; and animal models of HIV infection.

•      National policy -Costing of the  epidemic;  ethical,
legal and policy issues; and research into the skills
and qualities required for effective clinical and social
services.

Applications    should   be    lodged    with    the    Research
Administration Office by 26 June.
Inger Rice Foundation
The  foundation  fosters  activities  concerned  mainly  with
improving  mother-child   relationships.   It   offers   financial
support  including  conference  fees,  grant-in-aid  as  well  as
contributing    towards    publication    costs    of   brochures,
monographs, films and project materials.
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation
The foundation is offering Public Health Fellowship Awards
to increase the number of trained people working in public
health in Victoria. The awards are for three years and will
enable   recipients   to   study   in   public   health   courses   in
overseas institutions for up to one year (stipend, course fees,
travel expenses, family, rent and overseas allowances will be
covered by the award); or work in an area of public health
in Victoria for two years in an appropriate organisation or
institution (salary, on-costs and bench fee will be covered by
the award).

Applications    should   be    lodged   with    the    Research
Administration Office by 26 June.
Australian Tobacco Research Foundation
Applications  are invited for  financial  assi;lance  to  support
research into the relationship in Australia between tobacco
smoking and health and disease in its widest context



Grants  may  be  used  to  provide  salaries  for  graduate,
technical  and  other  assistants,   and  for  the  purchase  of
equipment and supplies. Grants will be made initially for one
to   three  years   to  support   a  specific  program  of  basic,
medical   or   clinical  research   under   the   direction  of  an
experienced full-time investigator.

Applications    should   be    lodged   with    the    Research
Administration Office by 26 June.
Sandoz Foul.dation for Gerontologival Research
The   foundation   is   international   in   scope   and   aims   to
promote clinical and scientific research concerned with the
problems of ageing.

The  fouDdation was  established  to  encourage innovative
gerontological   research   by   awarding   grants   to   support
projects   involving   biology,   pharmacology,   immunology,
geriatric medicine, psychogeriatrics and epidemiology.

Applicants must ensure that the research relates directly
to the problems and diseases of the aged.

The  foundation  supports  research  projects  by  providing
contributions     towards     salaries,     computing     charges,
publication  costs,  equipment  and  materials,  administrative
fees and other essential expenses.

Applications    should   be    lodged   with    the    Research
Administration Office by 30 June.
The Wenkart Foundation
The  Wenkart  Foundation  is  offering  a  limited  number  of
grants    for    research    in    medical-scientific    areas.    The
foundation   aims   to   support   those   who   have   reached
postgraduate,  masters  or  doctoral  status  and  who,  in  the
view  of  the. university,   show  great  promise  and  erfubit
excellence in their work.

Applications    should   be    lodged   with   the    Research
Administration Office by 30 June.
NH&MRC Postdoctoral Fellowships
The  purpose  of the  fellowships is to provide  a vehicle  for
training in basic research within the biomedical sciences in
Australia. The  aim is to encourage persons of outstanding
ability to make medical research a full-time career.

Further information on eligibility criteria is available from
the Research Administration Office. Applications should be
lodged with the office by 24 July.
NH&MRC - Nell Hamilton Fairley Fellowships
The  purpose  of these  fellowships  is  to provide  training in
scientific research methods, including those of the social and
behavioral  sciences,  which  can  be  applied  to  any  area  of
clinical  or  community  medicine.  Proposals  in  the  virology
area would be of particular interest. While the acquisition of
a broad experience is the prime purpose of the fellowships,
incidental   qualification   towards   a   higher   degree    (eg.
doctorate) is acceptable.

Further information on eligibility criteria is available from
the Research Administration Offlce. Applications should be
lodged with the office by 24 July.
NH&MRC - CJ. Martin Fellowships
C.J. Martin Fellowships  are awarded to enable researchers
to  work  overseas  on  specific  research  projects  within  the
biomedical sciences. The fellowships are offered to a limited
number of young persons of outstanding ability who wish to
make medical research a full-time career.

Further information on eligibility criteria is available from
the Research Administration Office. Applications should be
lodged with the office by 24 July.

Newman Award for Excellence in AIDS Research
The    Australian    National    Council    on    AIDS    invites
applications for the Newman Award for Excellence in AIDS
Research. The award is valued at $25,000 and is to be made
to   an   individual   or   a   group   having   made   substantial
contributions     to     the     diagnosis,     prevention     and/or
management of AIDS and related conditions during the past
four years.

Applications    should   be    lodged   with    the    Research
Administration Office by 7 July.

Coing events
L6 I`lne         Dapartment ofAnatomy s eminar -"H:ypertensLon

and   exercise",   by   Dr   G.   Jennings,   Baker
Institute.     Padua    Theatre     (ground    floor,
Anatomy Building). 4 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND.

Academic
Faculty of Science - Dean.  $69,108 pa. 4/8/89.
Department of Music -Chair.  se3,397 pa. 4/8/89.                                        /      `
Department of Community Medicine  - Senior I,ecturer and Director or-+

Vocational   Training   at   Box   Hill   Hospital.    $44,112-sO8,086   pa.
Inquiries:   Assac.   Professor  J.   Murtagh,   579   3188.   Ref.   324128.
231618,D.

Faculty  of  Education  -  Research  Assistant   Gr  2.   $22,631-$26,389  pa.
Appointment  to  31/12/89  in  first  instance,  fractional  appointment
negotiable. Inquiries:  Dr T. Seddon, 578 1703. Ref.  16263C. 23/6/89.

Department of Japanese Studies -Iiecturer (fi]{ed-term 24 years). $31,259-
40,622 pa. Inquiries: Ms H. Marriott, ext 2280. Ref.13112G. 31/7/89.

Department of Japanese Studies -Tutor/Senior Tutor. $22,631-$30,882 pa.
To  commence  February  1990.  Inquiries:  Ms  H.  Marriott,  ext  2280.
Ref.  13113A.  31/7/89.

Department  of  Visual  Arts  -  Tutor.  $22,631-$26,389  pa.  Half-time  for
second semester, 1/7/89 - 31/12/89. Inquiries: Professor M. Plant, ext
4212.  Ref.  18713. 21/6/89.

Department of Chemical Engineering - Research Assistant Gr 1. $21,110-
$22,631  pa.  Inquiries:  Assoc.  Professor  J.  Mathews,  ext  3425.  Ref.
2facfyc.co|6|8ify.

General  & Technical

Department  of  History  -  Word  Processing  Typist.  $20,724-$21,444  pa.
Inquiries:  Mrs V.  RIens,  ext 2199.  Ref.  10533.  30/6/89.

Library -Library Attendant. $19,712-$20j38 pa. Appointment to 31/12/90.
Inquiries:  Mrs v.  Nash,  ext 2680.  Ref.  95052A.  23/6/89.                   t

Sports & Recreation Association - Swimming Instructor. $12.22 per hoJi:~
Casual.  Mom-Fri  between  9 am  and  3 pin.  Inquiries:  H.  I.awrey,  cxt
4113.

Department  of  Visual  Arts  -  Secretary.  $21,680-$22,406  pa.  Inquiries:
Professor M.  Plant, ext 4212.  Ref.  1873.  19/6/89.

Central  Services  -  Patrolman.   $355.40-$362.60  pw  plus  shift  penalties.
Inquiries:  Mr G.  Mitchell,  ext 3059.  Ref.  906111.  16/6/89.

Department of Civil Engineering - Technical Ofriccr 8 (Geomechanics).
$23,730-$25,111  pa.  Inquiries:  Mr  C.  Powell,  cxt 4955.  Ref.  25143A.
sO1618,9.

Department of Civil Engineering - Electronics Technician. $27,385-$28,753
pa.  Inquiries:  Mr C.  Powell,  ext 4955.  Ref.  251428. 30/6/89.

Department  of  Electrical  &  Computer  Systems  Engineering  -  Senior
Technical  Officer.  $25,512-$26,847 pa. Inquiries:  Mr J. van der Hilst,
ext  3490.  Ref.  256428.  23/6/89.

Occupational Health & Safety Branch - Senior Secretary. $22,648-$23j87
pa  (3  year  appointment).  Inquiries:  Dr  C.  Tillman,  ext  4049.  Ref.
902143.  16/6/89.

If you  intend  to  apply for a  position  you  should  obtain  a  copy of a  full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.  Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.  All
applications must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


